
 

 

Fatal accident of falling into sea to a purser of a Chinese river trade 

vessel Dong Yun 488 while climbing up via a rope ladder to embark 

another vessel at Western Anchorage 2 on 24 February 2016. 

  

1.  The incident 

1.1  At 1315 hours on 24 February 2016, a Dongguan registered river 

trade vessel Dong Yun 488 (DY488) arrived at Western Anchorage 

2 and waited for berthing alongside on the port side of the local  

licensed dumb steel lighter Hoi Lung No.2008 (HL2008), which 

was currently occupied by a mainland river trade vessel Guang Bo 

Yun 1011 (GBY1011) for cargo operation from the Hong Kong 

registered ocean going vessel Josco Nanjing (NANJING). At the 

material time, the cargo was being lightered from “NANJING” to 

“GBY1011” by operating the derrick crane of “HL2008” while the 

three vessels were fastened side to side. 

1.2  A purser of “DY488” was going to embark “NANJING” for the 

formality of cargo document and cargo handling schedule before 

the cargo operation for “DY488”. Neither notifying the duty crews 

of the “NANJING” and “HL2008” nor donning lifejacket and 

safety helmet, the purser boarded “GBY1011” from “DY488,” and 

reached on starboard side main deck of “HL2008”, he climbed up a 

rope ladder which was being hung from the port side forward deck 

of “NANJING”. In the course of climbing up along the rope ladder,  

he fell into sea and drowned. 

1.3  The investigation into the accident revealed the main contributory 

factors are as follows:- 

i)  Both the coxswain and purser of “DY488” were lack of safety 

awareness. The coxswain permitted the purser to embark 

“NANJING” by climbing a rope ladder without donning a 

lifejacket and a safety helmet. 

ii)  The coxswain and purser of “DY488”, the person in charge of 

“HL2008” and the captain of “NANJING” failed to observe 

the requirement of the arrangement and application of the 

safe means of access in the “Code of Practice on provision of 



 

 

safe means of access on vessels”  which was issued by 

Director of Marine.  

2.  Lessons learnt 

2.1  In order to avoid risk of personal harm while embarkation to and 

disembarkation from an ocean going vessel, ship owner, person in 

charge should ensure their crews to be familiar with and to comply 

with the recommendation of “Code of Practice on provision of safe 

means of access on vessels”. In addition, they should enhance the 

crews’ safety awareness while embarking and disembarking a 

vessel by donning a lifejacket and a safety helmet. 

2.2  Ship owner, person in charge should strictly implement the 

requirement of the “Code of Practice on provision of safe means of 

access on local vessels” and ensure all their crews to make use the 

proper safe access in compliance with the requirement of the “Code 

of Practice” while embarking and disembarking. 

2.3  Ship management company and captain of“ NANJING” should 

enrich their crews by providing safety training to ensure and 

implement the “Code of Practice on provision of safe means of 

access on vessels.” 

 


